COVID-19 – Communications from Europe
From a person of unusual insight.
The German material derives from the video record of the 30th investigative hearing held by four German
lawyers: Dr. Rainer Fuellmich, Viviane Fischer, Antonia Fischer and Justus Hoffmann. The relevant
hearing took place on Friday, 5 December 2020. It proceeded for 4-hours – very detailed. These
hearings are held in German. The video records lack English subtitles, unfortunately.
Not COVID-19 is the objective, but Operation Warp Speed. People talking about coronaviruses
don’t get the quintessence of what is happening at the moment. It is a farce. COVID-19 is an
imaginary illness, used as a tool to manipulate the global population by fear [Biederman coercion
– see S B Baldwin et al., Psychological Coercion in Human Trafficking: An Application of
Biderman’s Framework, Qual Health Res, 4 November 2014:
https://escholarship.org/content/qt8nr8t1mt/qt8nr8t1mt.pdf]. Coronaviruses (there are many of
them) are not lethal for humans. So what is really going on …
Here is a statement by Dr. Christiane Northrup, who explains the plan and its risks in a few
words, but very clear: https://www.bitchute.com/video/iIcgPD5TmWpy/.
Further information you will find in the following links:
-

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/10/23/world-economic-forumprediction-global-takeover.aspx

-

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/12/01/operation-warp-speedvaccine-monitoring.aspx

-

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/11/16/what-is-the-great-reset.aspx
[mentioned previously, derived from this source]

-

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/11/15/operation-warp-speed.aspx

Our problem is, to separate the major objective from the background noise (COVID-19) which
just follows the Biderman coercion method. This method was developed in 1956 but remains
valid, as you can see. At the other hand, knowing what happened in 2002 (911), makes you
recognize that the continuity of the plan proceeds with „warp speed“.
The lethargy in the population is extremely dangerous.
See also Peter Koenig, The Post Covid World, The WEF’s Diabolical Project: “Resetting the Future of
Work Agenda” – After “The Great Reset”. A Horrifying Future, Global Research, 11/25 November 2020:
https://www.globalresearch.ca/world-economic-forum-step-two-resetting-future-work-agenda-after-greatreset/5729175
In Germany, Prof. Stefan Hockertz recently referred to the publication: A Iwasaki and Y Yan, The
potential danger of suboptimal antibody responses in COVID-19, Nat Rev Immunol, Jun 2020;
20(6):339-341: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41577-020-0321-6. Iwasaki and Yan distinguish
between neutralizing and binding antibodies. Specifically in relation to coronaviruses, the Japanese
researchers warn that binding antibodies can promote pathology, resulting in a phenomenon known as
antibody-dependent enhancement. In other words, there exists an urgent risk that the mRNA “vaccines”
promoted by BioNTech/Pfizer, AstraZeneca and Moderna could in fact enhance the pathogenic potential
of coronaviruses including SARS-CoV-2, and also could induce autoimmune diseases. Dr. Wolfgang
Wodarg, a politically engaged German medical practitioner and public health official, points out that
multiple national health authorities have purported to authorize Phase 3 clinical testing of these
“vaccines” in the absence of the legislatively required preclinical testing. In particular, no toxicological
investigations have been carried out. In these circumstances, Dr. Rainer Fuellmich and other German
lawyers have resolved to lay criminal informations against Christian Drosten and others, alleging criminal
intent to kill or to cause grievous bodily harm.
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The entire alleged COVID-19 “pandemic” depends on Drosten’s deliberately meaningless PCR-test.
Many German lawyers have ceased referring to Drosten as “Dr.” or “Prof.” since it emerged that his
alleged PhD thesis was/is not properly deposited at the Goethe University Frankfurt.

